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Foreword
High school days for the Class of 1933
are ended. We hope that our friendships
and mem ories will live in the pages of
this book.
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Dedication
The 1933 Highlander is dedicated tc
Margaret E. Burnham,
sincere teacher, helpful ad vi ser ,
and true friend .
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ADMINISTRATION

Mr. William H. Cain, Principal
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FACULTY
GEORGE AMOS

Music
Northwestern State Normal College, Oklahoma
Chicago Mu sical College
Bethany Conservatory of Music, Lindsburg,
Kansa s
Wichita Conservatory of Music

TIM BARRY

Ph ysical Education for Men
Western State Teachers College

GROVER C . BARTOO

Mathematics
Geneseo Normal School, New York
A . B.. A. M., University of Michigan

AMELIA BISCOMB

English
Michigan State College
Unive rsity of Michigan
A. B., Kalamazoo College

WILLIAM H . CAIN

Mathematics
A. B., University of Mi chigan
A. M ., Tea che rs C ollege, C olumbia University

DOROTH Y ECCLES

Speech
A. S., Western State Teachers College

JOHN P. EVERETT

Mathematics
A. B.. A . M. , University of Mi chigan
Ph. D., C olumbia University

PEARL L. FORD
Mathe-natics
A. B., Wes ern Sta te Teachers College

MARY BOTTJE

ADA HOEBEKE
Latin
A. B., University o f Chicago

JAMES BO YNTON

FRED S. HUFF
Manual Arts
A. B., We ste rn State Teache rs College
A. M., Unive rsity of Michigan

Physical Education for Women
A. B., W es te rn State Teachers College
Unive rsity of Wisconsin
(Absent on leave- 1932 -33)
Chemistry
A. B., Western State Teachers College
University of Michigan

LEOTI C . BRITTON
Music
A. B., W este rn State Teachers College
Unive rsity of Pennsylvania
Northwestern University
MARGARET BURNHAM

History
West Chester State Normal. Pa.
A . B., A. M., University of Michigan
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CARMEN M. KELLER
Office
Wesrern State Teachers College
EUNICE E. KRAFT
Latin
Western State Teache rs C ollege
A. B., A. M. , University of Mi chigan
American Academy at Rome

FACULTY
WALTER G . MARBURGER

Physics
A. 8., M. S., University of Michigan
Harv a rd University

HELEN MERSON

Physical Educatio n for Women

A. 8., Western State Teache1S College

HAZEL PADEN

Art
Ma ssachusetts School of Art
Boston University
B. S. , Oregon University

DON 0 . PULLIN

Manual Arts
Western State Tea chers College
8. S., Detroit Teach ers College

J. TOWNER SMITH

Physi cal Education for Men
Western State Te achers College

CHARLES R. STARRING

History
Western State Teachers College
A. B., A. M., Columbia University

MATHILDE STECKELBERG
German
A. 8., University of Nebraska
A. M. , Columbia University
MILDRED L. STEPHENS
Physical Edu cation for Women
Kellogg's School of Physical Education
8. S., University of Oregon

CORA WALKER

Home Eco nomics
8. S., College of Industrial Art , Denton, Texas
A. M. , Teachers College, Columbia University

LOUISE W ALKER
Engl is h
A. 8., Albion College
A. M. , Teachers College, Columbia University
EVELYN WAL TON

H o me Ec o nomics

A. 8., University of Omaha
A. M., Teachers College, Columbia University
EMMA WATSON

C o mm erce
Michi gan State Normal College
8. S. Ed., Teachers College Columbia University
University of California

ELMER C . WEAVER

Manu al Arts
Western State Teachers College
B. S., Teachers College, Columbia Universit1
(Absent on leave-Winter and Spring
1932-1933)

MYRTLE WIN DSOR

Fre nch

A. 8., University of Michigan

University of Chicago

MERRILL R. WISEMAN

Bi o logy

A. 8., A. M., Ohio Northern University
EDWARD R. WOODS

Manual Arts
Michigan State Normal College
Armour Institute of Technology
University of Wisconsin
8. S., Western State T,,a,hers College
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CLASSES

The
SENIORS

BARBARA ALLEN
Typical Sh ot : Quietly diverting the practice teacher with her eyes and
smile.
Activities: Glee Club 2, 3, 4 ; Classical Club I, 2, 3; Student Council 3;
Highlander Staff 4 ; National H onor Society.
Re mark: She's got charm.
RICHARD ARONSON
Typical Shot : Dating the next on his list.
Act ivities : Football 2, 3, 4 ; Basketball 4 ; Track 4 ; Glee Club 3; Hi-Y 3, 4.
Rema rk : Here's hoping he gets an A in Math.
EILEEN BALL
Typical Sh ot : Supplying gum; first come, first served.
Activ itie s: H ighlander 4 ; National Hono r Society .
Rem ark: She put the click in lots of our parties .
PAULINE BARNES
Typical Sh ot: Wa rding off the mission of passing a note with a glassy stare .
Activiti es: Girl Reserves 2, 3.
Rema rk : She always has her lessons.
CLIFFORD BERO
Typi cal Shot : Day dreaming .
Acti viti es: Hi -Y 3, 4 ; Football 3; Track 3. 4.
Remark: Does red hair signify a temper?
RUTH BLAIR
Typi cal Shot: Wo rrying about her pooch.
Activities: High School Orchestra I, 2. 3, 4 ; College Orchestra I, 2, 3, 4;
National Orchest ra 3. 4 ; H i hlander Staff 4; State Orchestra 2;
Woodwind Quintet 2; Class Secretary 4; Na+ional Honor Society.
Re mark : She hopes it isn't true-that all oboeists go crazy.
DOROTHY BLANKENBURG
Typi cal Shot : Quiet as a mouse.
Re mark : She thinks a lot but says little.
MARGARET BUCK
Typical Sh ot: Writing a note .
Acti vities : Glee Club I, 2, 3, 4 ; National Chorus 2. 3, 4; State Chorus I;
Girl Reserves I; Dance Club 3; Masquers 4 ; Student Council 4·
Vice-President of Class 2; Highlander Staff 4.
Re mark: She's brought glory to the Glee Club.
WILLIAM CAGNEY
Typ ical Shot: Biting his pencil to sharpen his brains.
Re m ark : He's good in public speaking.
TYRUS CARTER
Typ ical Shot: Keeping his public satisfied .
Activities: Basketball-S 2, 3, 4; Track-S 2, 3, 4; Football-R 2; Cross
Country-S 4; National High School Orchestra 3. 4 ; S Club 2, 3;
Hi-Y 2, 3 4 ; H igh School Orchestra 2, 3, 4; Student Council 4 ·
Glee Club 2, 3, 4 ; Vice-President of Class 3; Class President 4.
Re m ark: The most popular boy in school.
JEAN DECA IR
Typi cal Sh ot: Giving out the news .
Activities: Science Club I; Glee Club 2, 3, 4; Mixed Chorus 2, 3, 4.
Re mark : Depend on her to be amiable .
GILBERT DONTJE
Typi cal Shot: No shot-actions speak louder than words .
Act ivities : Hi-Y 2, 3, 4.
Re ma rk : He's strong and silent.
HELEN DUNHAM
Typical Shot : Laughing enthusiastically at almost anything.
Acti viti es: Masquers 3, 4; "Cradle Song" 3; Glee Club 3, 4 ; Mixed
Chorus 3, 4; Student Council 4.
Re mark : She 's helped make seve ral of our plays successful.
JACK DUTTON
Typical Sh ot: Discussing last night's basketball game .
Acti viti es : Basketball-R 2, -S 3, 4; Football-R 3, -S 4; Track-R 3; S Club 3.
Remark: A good sport and a serious worker.
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NOBLE FIELD
Typical Sh ot: Giving his opinion .
Act iv ities: Glee Club I, 2, 3 4 ; National Chorus 3; Science Club I, 2, 3;
Hi-Y 2, 3: College Band 3, 4 ; Highlander Staff 3, 4.
Re mark : He has wor ked ha rd as business manager.
J EAN FISHER
Typ ical Sh ot: Talking .
Act ivi t ies: Girl Reserves 3, 4; Dance Club 3, 4.
Re mark : She's done a lot for the Girl Reserves .
BETTY JAN E FLANSBURG
Typ ical Sh ot : Wringing he r hands and wailing, "Doesn't anybody feel
sorry for me?"
A ctivit ies: Classical Club I, 2, 3; Masquers I, 2; Student Council 3;
H ighlander Staff 3, 4 ; Glee Club 4: National Honor Society .
Re ma rk : Wish we could pull down just one of the A's she does.
FRANCES HILL
Typ ical Sh ot : Playing the piano for the girls to dance .
Re ma rk: Depend on her to have the assignment.
CAROL HOLMES
Typical Sh ot : Pepping up the Glee Club.
Activi t ies : Glee Club I, 2, 3, 4 ; National Chorus 3, 4 ; State Chorus I ;
Dance Club I, 2: Student Council Secretary 4 ; Class Secretary 2.
Re mar k: A keen singer.
ETHEL JACKSON
Typ ica l Sh ot : Totin' he r overgrown fiddle to orchestra .
Activities : Glee Club I, 2, 3, 4 ; Orchestra I, 2, 4 ; National Chorus 4 ;
Masquers 4.
Re ma rk : She can be depended upon when we need flowers .
BERNICE JAMES
Typ ica l Sh ot : Playing volley ball.
Activities: Girl Reserves I; Dance Club 4.
Re mar k: Has anybody seen her very cross?
DORIS KA I
Typ ical Sh ot : Struqglin' along with a pile of books.
A cti viii es: Girl Reserves I, 4; Dance Club 2, 4; Class Sec retary 3 ; H ighlander Staff 3, 4.
Re m ark: She 's very, very smart (refer to Who's Who)
CLARE KEISER
Typi ca l Sh ot : Hurrying home to the family.
Activiti es: Football-S 2, 3, 4 ; S Club 2, 3.
Remark: The football team will miss him .
BETTY KELSER
Typical Sh ot : Holding up her end in a debate .
Activi ti es: Chess Club 2, 3; Reporters 2.
Remark: She 's a swell kid .
JEA NNETTE LANC ASTER
Typical Sh ot: Wondering why.
Activit ies : Girl Reserves I, 2, 3, 4 ; Dance Club 3, 4 ; Classical Club 2.
Remark: She must be almost a regular in the Girl Reserves .
FRED LAVIOLETTE
Typical Sho t : Being scientific.
Activities: Science Club I, 2, 3, 4 ; Lindbergh Club 2; Radio Club 3.
Re ma rk : He shines in science .
VELMA LEVSAY
Typical Sh ot : Comparing her work .
Re ma rk : She's always friendly.
HELEN LUM
Typi ca l Sh ot : Talking things ove r with the athletes.
A ctivi t ie s: Glee Club 2, 3, 4 ; Masquers 4 ; Girl Reserves I, 2, 3.
Re m a rk : A nother good-looking blonde.
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The
SENIORS

The
SENIORS

MARTHA McLAIN

Typical Shot: Distributing the advanced edition.
Activities: Masquers I, 2, 3, 4; Girl Re serves I; Glee Club 2, 3, 4;
Cla ss ical Club 2; "Come Seven " I; Science Club 4.
Remark : She's been responsible for many of ou r parties.
EVELYN N EWLIN
Typical Shot: Be ing coy.
Activities: C omme rce Club 2; Gir l Re se rves I, 2, 3.
Remark : Oh, those eyes!
LORRAIN E OOSTING
Typical Shot : Talking things over with the gang.
Acti vities: G irl Reserves I, 2, 3, 4; Commerce Club I, 2; Dance Club
2, 3, 4.

Remark: Short and c ute .
ADELINE PARKER
Typical Shot : Be ing inconspicuous.
Remark : She always ads lik e a lady.
MORDANT PECK

Typ i';,al Shot;, Surrounded by girls, smiling sheepishly, and muttering
H orses!
Activiti es : H i- Y 2, 3, 4; S Club 3; Track 3, 4 ; Cross Country 3, 4 ; Science
Club I, 2, 3; Chess Club 2, 3; Masquers 2, 3; Glee Club 3, 4;
Na tional Chorus 4; Debate I, 2; School Play 2; Student Council
President 4; H ighlander 3.
Remark: He is loyal and dependable in everything he does .
JANE PENNELL
Typ ica l Sh ot : Sitting on the railing.
Act iv iti es : Studenl Council I; H ighla nd e r Staff 4.
Remark : She 's not so dignified when you know her.
DOROTHY RIES
Typi cal Sh ot: Trying to keep up on the latest news .
Acti vities : Daubers 2; Classical Club I, 2, 3; Student C ouncil 3.
Remark : We bel we'll see her drawings in a magazine some day.
SUSAN SCHORER
Typical Sh ot: Trying to satisfy her cu riosity.
Activiti es: Daubers I, 3; Classical Club I, 2, 3; Student Council 2;
Hi ghlander Staff 3; Glee Club 4.
Re mark: She certainly knows he r art .
KENNETH SCHUYLER
Typi ca l Shot: Imp roving his tennis-it doesn 't need it.
Activiti es: Science Club I; Lindbergh Club 2; Hi -Y 3, 4; Tennis 2, 3, 4;
Cross Country 4 ; Track 4 ; Debate 2; Glee Club 3, 4.
Re mark : Does he eve r miss a game?
KARL SHERWOOD
Typical Shot : Harm onirin' (we flatte r).
Activiti es : Football-R 2; -S 3, 4 ; H i-Y 2, 3, 4; Basketball I 2, 3, 4 ; Glee
Club I, 2, 3, 4; Orchestra 2, 3; College Band 3, 4 ; S Club 3;
Cl ass President 2 ; Track 3, 4; Tennis I, 2; Student Council 3, 4.
Remark : Wh at would the operettas do without him?
HAROLD SIM PSON

Typical Shot : Writing furiously when the rest of the class has finished
the test half an hour ago .
Activit ies: Tennis- S 2, 3, 4; Cross Country-$ 4 ; Track 4 ; Cheer Leader
I, 2, 3, 4; Pep C ommittee I, 2, 3, 4; Hi -Y I, 2, 3, 4; Masqu e rs 3;
Hi ghlander Staff 4.
Re mark : Th ough con densed, he doesn't.

DORIS SLACK
Typical Shot: Gigglin g .
Activities: Dance C lub 3, 4;
Remark :

Wonder where she got the pretty hair.

JENNIE SMIT

Typical Shot : Telling the inquisitive ones the 8 :00 Civics questions.
Activities: C omme rce Club I; Dance Club 2, 4.
Remark : Jennie has been with us all the way in every wa 1 .

BARTLETT SMI TH

Typical Shot : Expressi ng himself.
Activities: H i-Y 2, 3, 4 ; Ma sq ue rs 3, 4; Cro ss C o untry 4.
Remark : When it comes to public speaking, he's ri ht there.
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The
SENIORS
DORCAS SNYDER

Typi cal Shot : Strugglin' with ye cl' chemistr\.
Activiti es: Girl Reserves I; Glee Club 3.
Re mark: She's quiet but awfully nice.

MARGARET SNYDER

Typi cal Shot : Trying to dec ipher a note in sho rthand .
Activiti es: Girl Reserves 3, 4 ; Glee Club 3, 4 ; Highlander Staff 4 .
Remark : She has worked loyally for the glee club and operetta .

GEORGE SPRAU

Typical Sh ot: Adding his humorous comment to the subject.
Activiti es: Class Vice-President I, 4; Masquers 2, 3; H i-Y 2, 3, 4 ; Football
I, 2, 3, 4 ; Basketball 3, 4 ; Track 2, 3, 4 ; National H ono r Society.
Re mark : When he says he'll do something, consider it done .

MAXINE STIM PSON

Typical Shot: Lending a pencil to some forgetful student.
Activ iti es: Dance Club 2, 4.
Re mark : She's generous.

ROBERT STOUT

Typical Shot : Wrestling with a math problem.
Activiti es: H igh School O rchestra 2, 3; College Band 3, 4 ; Dance Club 3 ·
H i-Y 4 ; Glee Club 4.
Remark : He and his oboe have won a place in the College Band .

MARY STROUD

Typi ca l Shot : Listening to somebody's troubles.
Activities : Girl Reserves I; Dance Club 2; National Ho no r Society.
Remark: She's a fine student.

MARY JANE TODD

Typical Shot : Being enthusiastic-or unenthusiastic .
Activities: Science Club 4 ; Hi ghlander Staff 4.
Remark: She's a knock-out.

LEONA UTTER

Typical Shot : Pacing the aisles .
Activiti es: Glee Club I, 2, 3, 4 ; Girl Reserves I; Commerce C lub I;
National Chorus 3, 4; Masquers 4 ; Dance Club 2.
Remark : She was a star in "Carrie Comes to College."

JOHN VIN C ENT

Typi cal Shot : Breezin' along the hall with his hands in his pockets, whistling
"Was That All I Meant to You" .
Activities : Class President I; H i- Y I, 2, 3, 4 ; Orchest ra I, 4 ; Colleqe Band
3, 4 ; Football-R 3, -S 4 ; Masquers I; Highlander Staff 2, 4 ; National
Honor Society.
Remark: He shines at a dance .

RICHARD WOODWORTH

Typical Shot: H is eyes twinkling.
Remark: Scholastically he is outstanding.
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LONG-LOST WILL DISCOVERED
Aitention! Clear all wires! This is station M-1-S-S-1-N-G-L-1-N-K broadcasting
in conjunction with the Hot Air Corporation on a frequency of 60 screws loose.
Through the courtesy of the Board of Censors Walter Blinchell will now give you
the latest news. Take it away, Walter!
"Okay State Hi-, Here it is! The news you've been waiting for . That missing will
we've all been puzzling over so long has been discovered, tucked away under William
Cain's derby. You will remember that Cain was the chief suspect in the sensational
murder case which occupied the limelight some weeks ag o. Lo ui se Walker, another
suspect, has at last confessed herself an accomplice in the fiendish murder of the
Senior class . It is a matter of some disappointment to the officials that the class did
not divulge its murderers, but to the end kept up the strange code of students' 'Don't
Squeal' . Here's the pitiful document scrawled out in those last minutes of agony.
"The victims wish it to be known that they generously forgive their assailants,
knowing that the deed was committed in a moment of utmost exasperation .
"We direct that our funeral services be carried on with all the pomp and dignity
which we deserve. (Freshmen are requested to leave all vegetables at home .)
"I, M ordant Peck, leave my extensive vocabulary of profanity, including that
gem 'crimanetl y', to Ned Crockett .
"We, Helen Lum and Ruth Blair, leave all our knowledge of Victor Vanderberg
and Hale Mackay respective ly to Ph yllis C ow in and any other aspiring freshman
with sincerest good wishes for their success .
"I, Mary Jane Todd, leave my sustaining prop to Mary Lavan.
"We, Richard Woodworth, Robert Stout, and Gilbert Dont je, are not leaving
anything, since we never took anything .
" I, Ty Carter, leave the memory of my boyish enthusiasms and wanton wiles to
the fem a le element of the school.
"I, Jennie Smit, leave my knowing and soph isticated air to Mary Walsh .
" I, Jane Pennell, bequeath my tomboyish manners and boisterous laugh to
Leonie Young.
" I, Eileen Ball , leave my ability to reorganize and manage to the Reconstructi on
Finance Corporation.
"I, Betty Keiser, give my musical talents and ability to warble like a songbi rd to
Madame Schumann-Heink.
" I, Jean DeCair, leave my uncanny intuition for ferreting out interesting tidbits
to Verl Mason and Wa lter Winche ll.
" I, John Vincent,
and simple illusions to
of fresh stock.
" I, H elen Dunham,
the plaque of George

leave my appealing naivete to Floyd Penn y and my pure
our beloved faculty, realizing that they are sadly in need
leave my unapproachable dignity and stand-offish manner to
Washington above the drinking fountain.

"We , Margaret Buck, Leona Utter, and Ethel Jackson, leave our flute-like voices
to Max Vande l aare and Yeoman Pe l ong.
" I, Betty Jane Flansburg , bequeath my knowledge of Virgil, and also my si ncerest
sympathy, to Jollie Allen, knowing that there will be times when he will find need
of them.
"We, Clifford Bero, William C agney, and Clare Keiser, regret that we are not
able to leave anything as we need every bit we ever got.
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"I, Barbara Allen, leave my dreamy eyes and coquettish manner to Louise
Ritsema.
"I, George Sprau, relinquish with deepest sympathy the position of chief-reportgiver in Mrs. Biscomb's class to anyone with a library as large as my father's.
"We, Pauline Barnes, Bern ice James, and Maxine Stimpson , leave our coy manners and girlish charms to the Ziegfeld Follies' chorus girls.
"I, Doroth y Ries , leave my neat and tidy little habits to Harriet Newton.
" I, Noble Field , leave the memory of my devastating personality and heavensent gift of crooning to the fairer sex .
"I, Martha McLain, leave th e narrowest feet and waist in the senior class and
also my ow n and only astrakhan jacket (from Australia) to Elinor Somerville.
"We, Doris Kai, Dorothy Blankenburg , and Mary Stroud , bequeath our ser1ou,
and studious natures to Charlene McConnell and Betty Merrill.
" I, Harold Simpson, bequeath my capacity for scribbling voluminous exam papers
and my eternal cry 'one minute more' to Wayne Cheyn e. (Miss Walker please note .)
"We, Kenneth Schuyler and Jack Dutton, leave our quiet manners and retiring
dispositions t o that sh rinking violet, Bob Moore.
" I, Su sa n Scharer, leave all my knowledge of this cruel hard world received from
bitter past experience (with apologies to Miss Burnham), to Priscilla Crum.
" I, Richard Aronson, leave the flower-like tilt of my nose and my winsome airs
to Schnozzle Durante.
"I, Carol H olmes , leave my tinkling laugh and merry school-girl giggles to
Mi ss Walker .
"We, Lorraine Oosting and Doris Slack, bequeath our ability to do the Indiana
Hop faster and peppie r to State High' s beloved flaxen-haired center, Ernest Ryche l.
"I , Karl Sherwood, leave my bevy of beautiful, wide-eyed admirers to Hale
Ma ckay on condition that he hand le them with care .
" I, Jean Fisher, leave my everlasting hustling and bustling and my business-like
air to Bill Shackleton.
"I, Adeline Parker, leave my never-failing ability to get a laugh, to Mr. Starring .
"We, Margaret Snyder and Dorcas Snyder, (we are not sisters) leave our regret
that there will be no one to carry on the name of Snyder.
"We , Bartlett Smith and Fred La Violette , leave our heart-brea king indifference
and Don Juanish tendencies to Bert Corsette and Bob Harris.
" I, Frances Hill, leave my amazing ability to tickle the ivories to Miss Burnham.
"We, Velma Levsay and Jeannette Lancaste r, leave our steadfastness and lasting
devotion to one love, to Mickey and Minnie Mouse.
" I, Evelyn Newlin, leave my Garbo-like glide and those perfectly devastating
eyes of mine to Lennice Mi les ."
Signed: TH E SENI O R CLASS.
Dictated to Betty Jane Flansburg and Betty Keiser .
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ANNUS MIRABILIS
I think that we shall never see
Another yea r like thirty-three.
When our class from the High School went,
And Roosevelt was president,
The earth opened up, the banks closed down,
And jig-saw puzzles made us frown.
In balancing budgets was energy spent
As the science of technocracy came and went.
But the most important event of the time,
Was graduation, yo urs and mine .
State High: a si lh ouette against the sky
Of columns tall and trees grown high;
Whose every window is a frame

ro

picture scenes of tinted spring;

Whose beauty oft unnoticed goes
Because we humans have our woes.
The happy times of old State High
We hold to brighten our mind' s eye.
The work and wisdom gotten there
Defeat and victory help us bear.
Here we learned many a fact;
To play, to work, and how to act.
We found how words of black and white
Will pictures paint in colors bright .
So here's our thanks to old State High
From which we graduated , you and I.
DOROTHY RIES.
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A HISTORY OF THE UNITED ST ATES
FOR HIGH SCHOOLS
By

JOHN VINCENT, Ph. D.
KEISER AND CAGNEY, Publ ishers
Set up and radiotyped by
BERO-SCHUYLER-SHERWOOD PRESS
1983
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CHAPTER XIV
In the year 1966, the Allied Powers of the world, the formation of which was
described in the previous chapter, began to carry out the plans of government
under the new system of Simpsocracy, conceived by that famous leader of the
Simpsocrats, Harold Simpson. Under the new government, the heads of the govern ment and aids received an entirely new set of titles each year that they held office,
the Field system of titles and honors being followed. As these titles consisted
of words of no less than eight syllables, we have been obliged to omit most of
them from this text.
The importance of certain of the offices, however, warrants their mention, for
they were unique in history. The most interesting was, "Mc Lain's International Bureau
for Marriage by Mail" . This bureau, under the brilliant direction of Madam Mc Lain
and supervised by M. E. Peck, whose uncanny intuition brought happiness to man y,
became so powerful that world leaders thought it wise to include it in the govern mental system . The bureau was brought to the attention of the world by the famou s
case of Woodworth and James vs. the Bureau, in which Madam McLain was charged
with using the government mails to defraud the public. The result of this case can
be stated by quoting Benjamin Bogue, attorney for the defense, "You can fool
some of the people some of the time, and you can fool some of the people some
of the time, but you can't fool some of the people some of the time".
Another of the bureaus to be included in the new p lan of government was The
Department of Women's Styles, a department that had been greatly needed for
years. Through the work of this bureau, all guess work and worry was removed from
the minds of the female population, as all styles were to be decided by the secretary
of the department and her assistant. The creation of this bureau was made possible
by the untiring efforts of the Misses Jean DeCair and Jennie Smit, who were appointed secretary and under-secretary respectivel y. As it was realized that the styles
proposed must be entirely acceptable to the male population, a man was appointed
to advise the department in this respect. Gilbert Dontje, whose bachelor days had
well fitted him for such work, was given this position.
One of the first and most noteworthy of the reforms instituted was the adop tion, and rather hasty rejection, of an international language, "Latoslang", a language combining classic Latin and the language spoken by the inhabitants of the
United States three or four decades ago . The language was considered foolproof b y
its creators and sponsors, Doctors Eileen Ball, Barbara Allen, Betty Jane Flansburg,
and George Sprau, since there was but one form for each verb and the individualistic
form of spelling was to be used entirely. This language was abandoned, however,
because of the vigorous protests filed by the Presidents and Faculty of Universal
Universities . The Presidents, William Boyce and Tyrus R. Carter, stated that they
could never lose their aversion to slang, acquired in their high school days. Their
protests were supported by the music department, Professors Margaret Buck, Carol
Holmes, Leona Utter, and Ethel Jackson, who asserted that grand opera would lose
its effect and popularity with the public if it were sung in a language so easily understood by the audiences. It was this complaint that caused the rejection of " Latoslang".
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The free-school movement of the middle of the nineteenth century led by Horace
Mann found its parallel in the movement on foot during the period between 1960 and
1970. Th e leaders of this cause had as their goal the doing away of all primary
schools, which they asserted to be a mere waste of time and money . "Children would
be much better off if they went directly to high school, thus eliminating many of
the tedious years, so distasteful to the children and expensive to the parents," said
Doris Kai and Pauline Barne s, who were the chief figures in the movement.
In 1970 the world was startled by the unexplained disappearance of two of its
greatest scientists, Frederick La Violette and Bartlett Smith, who had perfected television in their laboratories to such a point, that, to quote from papers found after
their death: "What is life without one's privacy?"
The arts received a great impetus during this period by the founding of the
Aronson Award , to be given each year to that daughter of Sweden most resembling
the famed Garbo. The initia l award was received by Fraulein Dorothy Blankenburg
and Mary Stroud . Also, dramatic circles were to acclaim two new exponents of
the stage, Jack Dutton and Robert Stout, whose works, a new and revised glorification of the American girl, have since revolutionized the drama.
The new era under Simpsocracy saw women taking an active part in industry
and big business. This change may best be illustrated by the striking example of
Sn yder's Catsup Consolidated, a business that reached monopolistic proportions
under the control and ski llful management of two women, Do rca s and Margaret Snyder.
Another field that recruited its members largel y from the ranks of women was that
of the contract bridge coaching profession, whose members coached the game in
the colleges where it had become a major sport and occupied the position formerly
held b y footbal l. The creators of the chair at Universal Universities should be mentioned here, as they represent the outstanding names of the profession . These women
were Adeline Parker and J eannette Lan caster .
The successor to Amelia Earhart as President of the American Air Transportation
Co. was Miss Maxine Stimpson, famous for her balloon ascensions. Soon after the
promotion of Miss Stimpson to this position, the company was entirely controlled
by women. Th e chairman of the board, Mi ss Fran cis Hill, has since become famous
for her invention of the Kiddy-Plane, the successo r to the Kiddy-Car. In making
her Company a model for the independence of women in indu stry, Miss Stimpson went
so far as retaining the firm of women corporation lawyers, Levsay, Lum , and Newlin .

•
•
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UNOFFICIAL HONORS
Eileen Ball
Doris Kai
Betty Jane Fl ansburg
Mary Jane Todd
Ruth Blair
Dorothy Rie s
Helen Dunham
Barbara A!len
Barbara Allen
Martha McLain
Martha McLain
Ethel Jackson
Eileen Ba ll
Ethel Jackson
Mary Jane Todd
Martha McLa in
Mary Jane Todd
Jane Pennell
Be rni ce Ja mes
Barbara Allen
Carol Holmes
Helen Dunham
Martha McLain
Doris Kai
Martha McLain
Doroth y Blankenburg
Martha McLain
Eileen Ball
Susan Schorer
Betty Keiser
Eileen Ba ll
Martha McLain
Ruth Blai r
Barbara Allen
Doris Kai
Mary Jane Todd
Ruth Blair

Best spirit in State High School
Most Scholarly
Best Dan cer
Best Loo king
Most Pop ular
Laziest
Peppiest
Kindest
Prettiest
Most Sarcastic
Biggest Bluffe r
Tal lest
Shortest
Thinn esr
Cleve re st
Most Conceited
Best Dressed
i'l1ost Attractive
Fattest
Sw eetest
Cute siSill1e~t
Most ralkative
Most Likel y to Succeed
Noisie st
Quietest
Nervie st
Most Depe ndable
Most Curious
Best Spo rt
Done Most for Class
Biggest Flirt
Best All Round
Most Dignified
Most Serious
Wittiest
Most Mu sica l

Mordant Peck
George Sprau
John Vincent
Robert Harris
Tyrus Carter
William Boyce
Tyru s C arte r
George Sprau
Bartlett Smith
J ohn Vincent
Bert CorSette
Noble Field
Rich a rd Woodworth
Robert Stout
Tyru s Carte r
Noble Field
John Vincent
Tyru s Carter
William Boyce
Tyru s Carter
Tyrus Carter
Bert C orSette
Bert CorSette
Mordant Peck
Bert C orSette
G ilbert Dont je
Bert C orSette
Mordant Peck
Harold Simpson
Jack Dutton
Mordant Peck
Bert CorSette
Tyrus Carter
J ohn Vincent
Mordant Peck
Tyrus Carter
Tyrus Carter

•
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WE NOMINATE FOR THE HALL OF FAME-

Doris Kai, efficient collector
for H ighlande r subscriptions;
Mordant Peck, hard-working
Student Council president;
Margaret Buck, veteran of
many operettas;
Harold Simpson, cheer leader, determined tennis
player;
Leona Utter, leading lad y.

Mary Jane Todd, editor of
the Highlander;
Karl Sherwood, president of
the Hi-Y, French horn virt uoso;
N oble Fi eld , business manager of the Highlander,
basso, bassoon ist;
Ruth Blair, oboist extraordinary, National H onor
Society;
J a ck Dutton, basketball's
strong, silent man.

•
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CLASS OF 1934
JUNIORS
Bosier, Beverly
Bradeen , Ferne
Copeman, Marian
Cushman, Inez
Daniel, Donna
Dodson, Margaret
Dunning, Margaret
Dustin, Dorothy
Estes, Constance
Fish, Geraldine
Heppinger, June
Herron, Dorothy
Houck, Margaret
McConnell, Charlene
Mason , Eleanor

Moon, Elinor
Mountioy, Doris
Neary, Lucille
Newton, Harriet
Newton, Helen
Pete rs, A rd ith
Phillips, Winona
Poelman, Mary Louise
Rogers, Sue
Smith, Gertrude
President
Vice President
Secretary-Treasurer

Smith, Jeanette
Somerville, Elinor
Staffen , Virginia
Terpenning, Elizabeth
Thomas, Lillie
Trap, Eileen
Walsh, Mary
Wilson, Esther
Adams, Bert
Allen, Jollie
Robert Yan

Appeldoorn, Julian
Archer, Wallace
Armstrong, Jame~
Barker, Bruce
Barnes, Robert
Bushouse , Arthur
Carson, Wilbur
Cheyne, Wayne
Decker, Wm,
Dibble, Wm.
Drummond, Donald
Eck

Elinor Moon
Marian

Copeman

Foreman, Maurice

Gilbert, Jack
Henderson, Robert
Hiemstra , Neil
Husted, John
Kennedy, Dick
Kettinger, Merto n
Lansberry , Clinton
McGowan, Robert
Mackay, Hale
Nibbelink, Don
Overbeek, Peter
Ritsema , Edward
Rychel, Ernest
Sanderson, Dale
Somers , Jack
Vanderberg, Victor
Van Eck, Robert
White, Richard
Yucker, Karl

The
JUNIORS
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CLASS OF 1935
SO PHOMORES
Bishop , Al ice Jean
Black, H elen
Burgard, M arion
Cagney, Kathryn
Crum, Pri scilla
Dougherty, M a ry E.
Estes, Joy
Gitchel, Mary
Gre ene, Beatrice
lngling, Betty Jane
Kettinger, Irma
Lavan, Mary
Lawrence, Ruth
M ason , Verl
M iles, Lennice
M oran, Ruth
Mu llen, Doris
Newlin, M ar jo rie
Rockwell, Frances
Sikkenga, Cornelia
Sims, Marybell

The

SOPHOMORES
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Smith, Mary
Smith, Vivian
Stewart, Barbara
Stroud, Betty
Talbot, Eleanor
Thompson, M ay
Tuttle, M orgiana
T real, Jean
Valentine, Yvonne
Vander Brook, Margaret
Van M aa ren, Henrietta
Va 11 Zee, Florence
Wheeler, Margaret
A gar, George
Ai les, Clarence

President
Vice President
Secretary-Treasurer

Barnebee, H osea
Benson, Rex
Brigham, Stanley
Brown, Albert
Buckhout, Joe
Buddemeier, Russell
Buddemeier, W ayne
Chri stlieb , Ro na Id
Cocks, Dick
C oors, Stirling
Crockett, Edward
Davis, Fred eri ck
Drake, Alden
Drake, Cha s.
Dunham, H oward

Stirling Coors
Rex Benson
Yvonne Valentine

Gray, Llewellyn
Ha yes, Cha s.
Hope, James
LaR oy, Marvi n
Moore , Robert
Page, Arthur
Penny, Fl oyd
Prange, H arold
Rhodes, Ri c hard
Routso n, Norman
Sanderson, Wayne
Sha c kleto n, Wm .
Simpson, Donald
Smith, Gilbert
Tanner, Nob le
T re ace, Harry
Va len t i ne, Victo r
Vandelaare, M ax
Vander Meulen , Chas.
Van Eck, Harold
Wilson, Kenneth

CLASS OF 1936
FRESHMEN
Adams, Jane
Adams, Mary
Beattie, Maxine
Beattie, Muriel
Bigelow, M abel
Brown, Ruth
Cole, Grace
Coleman , Geraldine
Cook, Iren e
Corbus, Adelle ·,.
Cowin, Phyllis
Denniston, Ethel
DeValk, H enrietta
Ehrman, Barbara
Feltes, Mauna
Finch , Dorothy
Gleason, Barbara
Hinckley, Sally
H ollander, Virginia
Hutchin s, Dorothy
Jackson , Margaret
James, Dorothy
Kennedy, Betty
Lancaster, Claire

McFee, Ma ida
Maynard, Beverly
M edema, Madeline
M edema, Pauline
M errill, Betty Lee
Meyler, Elizabeth
Middlebush, Gladys
Newton, Althea
Paul, Betty June
Pearson, Floren ce
Peck, Gertrude
Price, Eleanor
Ritsema, Louise
Schlobohm, Janet
Scherer, Peggy
Schumache~ Jeanne
Shields, Mary
Siver, Lois

President
Vice President
Secretary -T reausrer

Stowell , Betty
Sweet, Mary Elaine
Talbot, Margaret
Terpenning . Esther
Warren , Jean
Young, Leonie
Bennink, Ted
Blossom, John
Bradley, Duane
Buckholz, Chas.
Crummel, Alfred
DeKoning, Ni cholas
Dibble, Robert
Eaton, Dan
Eicher, Truman
Hatha way, Wm.
Hill, Lloyd
H obbs, Loron

Margaret Jackson
Winship Todd
H enry Zuidema

Hu sted, Ralph
Ingold, Donald
Johnson, Donald
King, Paul
Lum, Harry
McClish, Kenneth
Miller, Freder ick
Mountjoy, Chester
Newton, Robert
Pierce, Jack
Poelman, Robert
Roe, Wayne
Russell , Douglas
Shannon, Bob
Shoudy, Olin
Sims, Jack
Sonnevil, Walde
Spalding, Chas.
Stimpson, Mayn a rd
Todd, Winship
Tolhuizen, James
Van Daff, Stillman
Vanderberg. Olin
Wunderlich, Rupert
Zuidema, H enry

The

FRESHMEN
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ACTIVITl~S
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STUDENT COUNCIL

T

H E Student Council was created in 1921 to co-operate with the faculty in the
administration of student activities. It is composed of a president and vicepresident chosen in the annual all-school election in May, and a representative of each
class and club in the school elected at the same time . The meetings are held weekly
under the advisership of Mr. Cain.
The duties and powers of the Council are (I) to hear complaints from the students
on any case of student management and to inflict iust penalties; (2) to appoint and
dismiss hall monitors and to hear their regular reports ; (3) to be responsible for all
assembly programs; (4) to encourage scholarship and good citizenship.
This has been an outstanding ye ar for the Student Council. It founded a Conference of C ouncils including all the city Junior
High and H igh School groups, which by general vote of all parties, is to be permanent.
At the beginning of the year a questionna ire
on entertainment was issued, and in re spo nse
to the almost unanimous request for more
entertainments, a free party was given . Two
important committees were created, one to
plan and carry out all pep meetings, the
othe r, a visitation committee to keep in touch
with absent students.
The Con stitution had two amendments. The
president was given veto power in all matters
subiect only to the will of the principal. He also
has power to appoint five new counci l members throughout the year. The second amend ment abolished the old form of inauguration .
In its stead the new members are to be in sta lied by the outgoing president before +he
council and the new president, before all students assembled.
The officers for this year were:
President
Vice-President
Secretary-Treasurer

Mo rdant Peck
Jollie Allen
Carol H olmes

M EMB ERS:
Allen

Buck

Carter

Coors

Crum

Dibble

Dunham

Dunning

Holmes

La Violette

Mackay

Peck

Phillips

Schlobohm

Sherwood

Smith

R. Van Eck

H. Van Eck

•
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P

ROBABLY you have decided by this time that this High -

lander is not like annuals of other years. We hope you
have, for we intended to make it different . The book is done
in a modern style. The quiet, subdued cover is vermilion, in
case there is doubt. A geometric lay-out and space divisions
in black and white replace the usual page arrangement and
the far-fetched theme. The cuts are bleeded-nothing desperate, merely printed to the edge of the paper. Previous High
landers have used a type-face called Caslon: this uses Gothic .
We feel we have solved in an interesting manner the problem
of publishing an annual of distinction with a 44 per cent decrease in income from last year .
The work of the staff members is given recognition by their
photographs on this page. Others have helped whose pictures
do not appear here, and we believe their work should be
recognized.
Collections were cheerfully and efficiently handled by Jollie
Allen, Bob Barnes, Bill Cagney, Catherine Dunning, Bob Henderson, Carol Holmes, Betty Keiser, Martha McLain, Helen
N ewton, Mordant Peck, and John Vincent, working under the
direction of Doris Kai.
The interesting division pages are the work of Arthur Page,
whose designs were chosen from those submitted by the mem bers of the art class.
The advertisers deserve our gratitude, who, in times as
these, helped us financially, having been persuaded by Noble
Field. We can show our gratitude by purchasing their products
when possib le . The printers, engravers, and photographers
rarely get the credit they deserve. The composition of the
book is due to Mr. Bayer of the Lilley-Ames C o. The excellent
photography is the work of the Robinson Studio, while the engravings were done by Jahn and OIiier of Chicago .

•
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HIGHLANDER

STAFF

NATIONAL
HONOR SOCIETY
I N 1926, State High School received a charter from the
National Honor Society of Secondary Schools, authorizing the organization to establish the Western State High
School Chapter.
The purpose of the organization is "to create an enthusiasm for scholarship, to stimulate a desire to render
service, to promote leadership, and to develop character
in the students of American secondary schools."
Membership in each chapter is based on service,
scholarship, leadership, and character. Eligible candi dates must have a scholarship rank in the upper third of
their class, and must have been in the school at least
five terms. Not more than fifteen percent of the graduating class are elected to membership. The faculty select
all members .
The general control of the society is vested in a
National Association of Secondary School Principals.
These nine members are chosen for a term of three years,
three being chosen annually.
On the pin, which is the emblem of the society, are
found the letters C. S. L. S., standing for Character,
Scholarship, Leadership and Service. This emblem is uniform throughout the United States, and its distribution is
under the exclusive control of the National Council.
The personnel of the society for this year includes:
Barbara Allen, Eileen Ball, Ruth Blair, Betty Jane Flansburg, George Sprau, Mary Stroud, John Vincent.

•
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T

HE Classical Club was organized in 1930 by high schoo l students with the aid
of Mrs . Dockera y. Before this time the third and fourth year La tin students
joir:ed the co llege Classical Club, but as this did not afford the advantages desired
the,y formed a high school organization . At first the membership was li mited to
thP,se advanced students, but now any La t in student is eligible . The principal aims
of •he Club are to make a more thorough study of the people who used the
language, to study the art and architecture of that time, and to promote a general
interest in Latin.
The Club has grown to about fifteen active members. Th e meetings are held
every two weeks on Tuesday morning at ten o'c lock . Part of the hour is used for
the program and the remaining part for p la ying games . The program usuall y consists of severa l short talks and an open discussion of the subjects of the talks,
varied by an o utside speaker once every term. Miss Ta min of the French Department
gave a very interesting talk o n "Roman Remains in Fran ce". At o ne meeting,
a group of slides was shown . A visit to the College Library to study the exhibits
devotion and assistance of Mi ss Hoebeke, adviser.
The Club owes its success to the co-operatio n of its officers and the untiring
devotion and assistance of Mi ss H oebe ke, advise r.

Th e office rs for the yea r were:
Consul
Consul
Quaestor
Aedile
Student Council
Feculiy Adviser

CLASSICAL
CLUB
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Representative

CATHERINE DUNNING
MARYBELLE SIMS
LUCILLE NEARY
ELINOR MOON
J EANETTE SMITH
MISS HOEBEKE

O NE

of the outstanding clubs of State High is the Girl Reserves. The Girl
Reserves are the younger members of the Young Women's Christian Association and are a part of the national and international organizations .
Thi s club was organized in 1925 and has continually grown in size and importance.
It intends to be of as great service as possible to the school. Thi s year the members
took charge of the high school library and acted as hall monitors. Two assembl y
programs were sponsored by them, one for the benefit of the unfortunate families
of the miners in Pennsylvania. Early in the year they took charge of a tea for the
Freshmen. Several parties given by the members were enjoyed . The meetings are
held once a week. The program usually consists of a speaker or special entertainment by the members.
Helen Newton and Margaret Houck represented this organization at the annual
mia-winter conference at Flint, Michigan.
Mi ss Walker is the adviser and under her leadership the club has enjoyed a
successful year .

The officers for the year were:
MARGARET HOUCK

President

ERMA KETTINGER

Vice - President
Sec re ta ry

MARY SMITH

Treasurer

HELEN NEWTON

Studen t

Council

Representative

WINONA

PHILLIPS

GIRL RESERVES
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THE

Hi-Y is the high school branch of the Young Men's Christian Association.
It is one of the largest and oldest clubs in the school, having been founded in
1916. Its meetings this year we re held weekly. At five of these meetings speakers
addressed the club. Some of those who delivered interesting talk, were, "Juddy''
Hyames, "Buck" Reed, Max Sullivan, and Mr . Brundage. Several meetings were held
jointly with the Hi-Y of Central High School and interesting programs were provided.

The hall monitor system has been under the care of the Hi -Y for several yea rs
and was capably carried out this year . By this system one of the club members
is stationed in the hall during each hour of the day to supervise the corridors.
The club also sponsored the annual football banquet, honoring the football team .
Mr. Judson Hyames of Western State Teachers College was this yea r's speaker.
During the sp ring term they sponsored the annual basketball and tennis tournaments.

The following boys were officers of rhe club :
President
V-ice President
Secretary -Treasurer
Student Council Representative

HI-Y
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KARL SHERWOOD
GEORGE SPRAU
WILLIAM DIBBLE
HALE MACKAY

U

ND ER the supervision of Miss Eccles , the Masquers, the dramatic organization
of State High School, has enjoyed a successful year . The purpose of the club
is to promote interest in, and appreciation for, dramatics.
Meetings occurred every other week, Helen Dunham, president for the year,
presiding. Different members presented one-act plays and so learned to understand
and appreciate the different phases of the drama. Bu siness matters and the plays
were also discussed. Some of the plays put on this year were, "Black-Berrying",
"Wil l-o'-the-Wisp", Maker of Dreams". In the winter term a Christmas Chocolate
was given to which parents and faculty members were invited. An interesting play,
"The Weak Spot", was given and refreshments were served. The members likewise
took charge of two assemblies and presented " The Passing of Chow Chow" and
"Where but in America?", each illustrating some distinctive type of the drama.
At the Parent-Teachers' Meeting, in the winter term, the Masquers presented a
clever play, "Mrs. Pat and the Law" . With the Glee Club they put on a interesting entertainment. A steak roast at the cabin of Dr. Boys was enjoyed this spring.
Formerly the membership was limited to elected upperclassmen, but the interest
in dramatics has so increased that it is now open to all students interested in the work.
It is one of the largest and most active clubs in the school.

The officers of the year were:
President

HELEN

Secretary

MARGARET

Trea sure r
Student Council Representative

DUNHAM
BUCK

LEONA UTTER
HELEN DUNHAM

THE
MASQU ERS
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T

HE Girls' and Boys ' Choruses, which were organized in 1927, now have an active
membership of about sixty-three . The Glee Clubs , under the direction of
Mrs. Britton, have had a successful ye ar. In the fall term the mixed chorus busied
itself with the presentation of "Betty Lou", a lively operetta by Turner and Stilts.
The operetta was a great success and showed remarkable talent and ability among
the members. The proceeds were used to send some of the gifted members to the
National Chorus. During the winter term different types of songs were studied and
presented . This spring term they undertook a Minstrel Show which was written
by the members and performed in a professiona l manner. Throughout the yea r
special programs were given for clubs, assemblies, and radio presentation.
Th is April , twelve members were sent to the National Chorus which was held
at Grand Rapids, Michigan. They were: Carol Holmes, Leona Utter, Margaret Buck,
Margaret Snyder, Ethel Jackson, Esther Wilson, Mary Gitchell, Verl Mason, Karl
Sherwood, Jack Gilbert, Tyrus Carter, and Mordant Peck.

The officers for the year were:
President
Secretary-Treasurer
Librarians

KARL SHERWOOD
BARBARA ALLEN
ESTHER WILSON
ALICE JEAN BISHOP

GLEE CLUBS
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THE

orchestra, one of the most active organizations of State High School, has
increased from a club of eight to one of twenty-eight members . It was organized
in 1927 by M r. Amos, who has developed an orchestra of fine caliber. At first it
met twice a week but now convenes daily for one hour of practice. The aim of the
orchestra is to promote interest in better music, to develop individual talent, and to
learn to p lay skilfully. Some exce llent trio, q uartet and duet work has been done .

This year they gave several splendid prog rams for the high school assemblie s.
They ente rtained the faculty and parents at a Parent-Teachers' Meeting in the winter
term. Also an excellent minstrel show was put on b y the orchestra and glee clubs in
the spring term . Some of the members won recognition locally b y their fine interpretations of difficult pieces . Under the supervision of Mr . Amos , the members have
increased their knowledge of music and have done some excellent work. William
Dibble has acted as Secretary-Treasurer for the year.
The personnel of the orchestra 1s:
First Violin s
Tyru s Carter
William Dibble
Wilbur C arson
Ma rgaret Jackson
Second Violi ns

Edward Ritse ma
Mau rice Fo reman
Bru ce Barker
Charles Vander Meulen
June Heppin ge r
Jean Treat
James Tolhuizen

C larinets
Don Nibbelink
Sterling Coors
Charles Spalding
Bud Blossom
Trumpets
Robert Moore
William Ha thaway
Donald Johnson
Trombone
George Sprau , Jr .
Flutes
Janet Schlobohm
William Shackleton

Bassoon
Nob le Field

French Horn
Karl Sherwood
Ob oe
Ruth Blair
Robert Stout
String Ba ss
Ethel Jackson
Piano
Verl Mason
Barbara Ehrma ~

ORCHESTRA
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OPERETTA "BETTY LOU"

O

N the evening of December 2 , 1932, the mixed chorus presented "Betty Lou" ,
a comic operetta in three acts, arranged by Turn er and Stults. Owing to the
co-operation of all and the leadership of Mrs. Britton, it was one of the greatest successes that the Glee Clubs have ever produced.

The story winds itself around Betty Lou, a charming, pretty young lady, about
twenty years old, whose step-mother, Mrs. Pendelton, extravagant, feather-brained ,
wishes to have her married off to any rich yo ung man , in order to retrieve the family
sold .

The characters were abl y portrayed b y :
Betty Lou. Herself
Mrs. Anthony Pendelton, He r Stepmother
Lola Pendelton, Her Sister-in-law
Tony Pendelton. Her Brother
H e r Friends

\ ~:b

-l Jack
Joe

Robert Sherwood, A shy young man
Worthington Brooks, Alias "Gentleman Jim "
Ann ie, Maid
Mr. Lane, The strange man

Carol Holmes
Mabel Big elow
Margaret Bu ck
Jack Gilbert
Leona Utter
Elin or Somerville
Karl Sh erwood
Mordant Peck
Ty Carter
Noble Field
Mary Smi th
Ted Bennink

The dancing c ho ru s added greatly to the operetta through its livel y numbers.
The personnel of this c ho ru s was:
Barbara Jane Allen
Betty Jane Flansburg

Martha Mclain
Helen Dunham

A lthea Newton
Barbara Ehrman

Cha rlene McConnell
Betty Merrill

Charlene McC o nnel l and Margaret H o uck cleverly presented a "grotesque"
dance number.

OPERETTA
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T

HE Science Club was organized in 1927 under the supervision of Mr. Wiseman.
It is one of the clubs which from t he beginning ha s been successful and inter-

esting to the students of State High. The purpose of the club is to further interest
1n sciences in general, rather than in an y one subject .
The club is open to all students of the high school interested in science. Meetings
are held each week. Occasionally a speaker is procured who is directly associated
with some phase of science. On the odd weeks excursions are taken to the man y
places of interest around here. Some of the places visited this year were the Bell
Telephone Company, the Kalamazoo Airport, the local radio station, the Capitol
Theater, the city power house, and the gas and electric divisions of the Consumers'
Power Company.
Mr. Wiseman, as adviser, again has led the club through an interesting and
profitable year.

The officers of the year were:
Pres ident

FRED La VIOLETTE

Sec reta ry-T rea sure r

PRISCILLA CRUM

St ud e nt C o un c il Represe nta t ive

FRED LA VIOLETTE

SCIENCE
CLUB
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THE

Reporters' Club has been one of the most active clubs of the year. This club

was organized in 193 I and has prospered under the leadership of Mrs. Biscomb.

It has as its purpose the work of compiling and publishing the news of State High
School.

Formerl y the items of interest to high school students were published in

the Herald but because of lack of space this was discontinued. The Reporters then
devised the scheme of pu bli shing this news on the Bulletin Board in the form of t ypewritten accounts.

This was a source of interest to all and has been abl y carried

o ut by the reporters.
The club is open to all students interested in this work . Last year the membership consisted mostly of upperclassmen, but this year the Freshmen and Sophomores
have developed a keen interest and carried on the work with the assistance of Mrs.
Biscomb and Mar y Lo u Yarling, Alumni Repo rter. Interesting and profitable programs
are presented at each meeting . The club has held two candied apple sales and
severa l social gatherings.
Th e co-operation of the following o fficer s has added greatly to the success of
the organization :

President
Vice-President
Secretary-Treasurer and Editor
Student Council Representative

REPORTERS
CLUB
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LEONIE YOUNG
PRISCILLA CRUM
BETTY KENNEDY
PRISCILLA CRUM

WINCHELLING THROUGH WESTERN
(Witho ut A pologies)

O
Oct.

F al l things, here it's summer again, a nd your daily mir ror has to catch up on
his reflections fo r the past a nnu m.
7-At a n afternoon party those inn oce nt freshies were initiated into the dignities and indignities of high school life .

Oct. 28-State H ig h an d Paw Paw pfff-f-ft in a scramb le footb all game, and we
came out with the sco re 6-6.
Nov .

4-The socia I seaso n started off with a flo ur ish and a " hey-nonny-nonny" at
the a ll-school pa rty.

Dec.

2-" Betty Lo u" was glorified in that co lorful operetta. Bouquets to the directors, chorus, and o rchestra.

Dec. 10-On this date the Masquers threw a gala Christmas party.
Dec. IS-The Footba ll Banq uet b rought speakers a-pahlenty, letters and the heroes
in pe rson, and a good time was had by al l and sundry.
Dec. 16-The boys maneuvered like veterans in our first basketball game, but Portage
left us in the lurch, the score 2 1-20.
J an. 18-State H igh caught Sturgis short in our most thrilling battle-34-22.
Mar. 6-This was the night when all the mad youth wished they'd burned a little
midnight oil, for pahlenty of parents turned out at their reception, con ducted by the teachers.
Mar. I I-The boys fought like Irishmen against
regional finals, but in the eleventh
with the score 17-14. What about
habit with me, but four times and

those Irish-St.Augustinians in the
hour St. A. made a Lucky Strike
a saying: "You're getting to be a
out!"

Mar. 17-The Basketball Bounce was a whiz, and the decorations came out with ban ners flying, not to mention cardboard heroes.
Apr. 14-Fifty Black Crows and a animated o rchestra amused us with their charminsi
fooling at the Minstrel.
June 7-The awful truth about those seniors, as disclosed by themselves.
June I0-The J unior-Senior Prom is TH E formal dance of the year, and what a layout
it turned out to be!
June IS-Commencement Day. The seniors on the thresholrJ turned to say goodbye
before embarking on their world tou r
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FOOTBALL
BARNES

BO YCE

CORSETTE

DECKER

DIBBLE

DUTTON

KEISER

MAC KAY

TH E ST ART of the 1932 season Coach Barry was greeted
with the favorable prospect of nine returning veterans and
a fine group of promising reserves. The middle of September
found the large squad diligently at work , determined to repeat
last year's string of victories. The old adage, "where there's a
will, there's a way" certainly proved itself, as our team, in the last
of November, finished a fine season, breaking into the win column
three times, tying two, and losing out twice against some very
formidable opposition. Our record, while perhaps not as outstanding as some in the past, can certainly be termed a notable
one. It marked the third successive year that State High ha s
been well represented on the gridiron.
The first three contests resulted in two decisive victories and
one severe trouncing. In the season's opener State High started
off in top form by running over and completely outclassing o
scrappy blue and white eleven from Plainwell. At the final whistle
t-he score-board proudly boasted a 25 to O victory for the Cubs.
October 14 the perhaps over-confident Barrymen journeyed to
Marshall in high hopes of a win over the strong class B aggre gation. On a wet and muddy field Marshall upset all hopes by
administering a stinging 40 to O defeat. Our pla yers seemed
unable to start clicking. Still smarting from the previous week 's
catastrophe, the Preps encountered an invading Decatur eleven
on the following Friday, resolved to show them that after all
they still knew a lot about "this game, football". After starting
rather slowly and playing sluggishl y throughout the first half,
State came back with power to hand the invaders a two-touch down defeat. Mackay, State High's plunging fullback, crossed
the final yard mark twice. Rychel and Vanderberg also figured
largely in the assault.
During the next week, out at Paw Paw, the steady beat of the
tom-toms could be heard . The Redskins were on the warpath
and that path led to Western's field, where the warriors were to
have a heap big battle with State High. The Cubs, however,
weren't spending the time sleeping . They were practicing with
zeal al l week, intent on taking a large number of Redskins scalps.
The Redskins and the Cubs lined up against each other on Friday ,
October 28. The referee's main job was to be on the lookout
for concealed tornahawks o r bea r's claws. It was a bitter struggle
from start to finish with neither side giving up much ground, Paw
Paw successively subduing our victory thr usts when near the goal
line, and the battle ended a 6 to 6 d raw. If anyone should wish
to do ubt that these two schools are rivals he has only to be
reminded that they have played tie games in three of the last
four years .
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In the following two games State gained an even break, winning from Wayland and dropping a contest to the class C championship outfit from Bu chanan . Knowing that Wayland had
beaten Allegan, the Preps were prepa red for a closely contested
game. As the score points out, it was a hard-fought affair. The
Barrymen missed several scoring chances but had the punch to
push over a touchdown in the final quarter. On a cold blizzardy
Armistice Da y the State High footbal l team suffered its first setback at the hands of a class C team, when the highly touted
Buchanan eleven were victorious after a long and bitterly contested struggie. It certainly was a bad day with the wind-swept
snow being blown continually across the field and few spectators
were on the side-lines. A long pass from Vanderberg to Rychel
was responsible for the Preps only counter. State lost a scoring
chance in the early minutes of the game when they had the ball
on their opponents' four-yard line but the Bucks rallied and set up
a stubborn defense, barely saving themselves . Considering the
st rength of the contending e leven, our team really deserved much
credit for holding them to a 13 to 6 count since writers had predicted Buchanan would win by four touchdowns.
State High finished their football season as guests of the
Allegan eleven. Both teams were hampered by cold. The Cubs
held the upper hand and outplayed the Damothmen throughout
the game but were unable to score . When it looked as though
we were on the way toward a touchdown, early in the last quarter, we lost the services of Mackay. This handicapped us and we
were forced to accept a scoreless tie. Linemen, Boyce, Corsette,
Dutton, Rychel, and Captain Keiser, along with backfield men,
Sprau, Sherwood, and Vincent, played their last game for State.
At a delightful banquet in the Training School Gym, Coach
Barry awarded letters to football and cross-country men. Juddy
Hyames was the principal speaker of the evening. He contributed
a fine and enlightening talk. It was decided that there would be
no captain next year but one appointed for each game-a practice becoming increasingly popular.
The reserve squad deserves a great deal of credit. The y were
a decided factor in helping to mould this year's impressive team.
With seven returning letter-winners and a bunch of hard-working
scrubs another highly successful team is anticipated on the
gridiron.

H. 8. S.
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FOOTBALL
RYCHEL

SHERWOOD

SPRAU

VANDELAARE

VANDERBERG

VAN EC K

VINCENT

W ALKER

SUMMARY OF THE SEASON
BASKETBALL 1932-1933

FOOTBALL 1932
State
State
State
State
State
State
State

High
H igh
H igh
High
H igh
Hi gh
Hi gh

vs .
vs.
vs.
vs.
vs.
vs.
vs.

Plainwell
Marshall
Decatur
Paw Paw
Way land
Buchanan
Allegan

State
High Opponent
25
0
40
0
12
0
6
6
0
6
13
6
0
0

Totals,

59

55

LETTERMEN
Robert Barnes
William Boyce
Bert Corsette
William Decker
Jack Dutton
Clare Kei ser
Hale Mackay

Ernest Rychel
Karl Sherwood
George Sprau
Max Vande Laare
Robert Van Eck
Victor Vanderberg
John Vincent

TRACK 1933
State Hi gh vs. Charlotte
State High vs . Paw Paw
State High vs. Otsego
Totals,

State
High Opponent
64
40
39
50 1/i
39
17
142

CROSS COUNTRY 1932

Quadrangular Meet-State High 3rd
Meet with W. Frosh 2nd Team-State High 1st
Regional Meet-State High 2nd

LETTERMEN
Tyrus Carter
Mordant Peck

Harold Simpson
Bartlett Smith

14
22

16
17
20
19
18
32
16
22

266
9
10
11

Totals,
55
REGIONAL TOURNAMENT
State High vs. White Pigeon 32
State Hi gh vs. Berrien Springs 23
14
State Hi gh vs. St. Augustine
Totals,

State
State
State
State
State
State
State
State

LETTERMEN

69

30
16
8
17
41

Robert Barnes Bert Corsette
Tyrus Carter
Jack Dutton
Victor Vanderberg
State
TENNIS 1933
High Opponent
4
High VS . Allegan
I
High vs . Howe
I
4
Hi gh VS. St. Joe
5
0
High VS. South Haven
2
3
High vs. South Haven
3
2
High VS . St. Joe
4
I
High VS. Allegan
2
3
Hi gh vs . Howe
2
3

Hale Mackay
Ernest Rychel

LETTERMEN

Mordant Peck
Ernest Rychel
Wayne Sanderson
Harold Simpson
George Sprau

Opponent
21
16
17
16

Totals,
333
DISTRICT TOURNAMENT
State High vs . Otsego
19
26
State High VS. Comstock
State High vs. St. Augustine 10

107 1/i

REGIONAL MEET
Buchanan, I st; Paw Paw, 2nd; State High, 3rd.
Clifford Bero
Tyrus Carter
Frank Decker
Marene Dustin
Jack Dutton

State
High
20
State High vs. Portage
State High vs. Allegan
27
21
State H igh VS. Paw Paw
36
State H igh vs . Hartford
28
State High vs. Decatur
34
State Hi gh vs . Sturgis
20
State H igh vs. Howe
24
State H igh VS. Plainwel l
State H igh vs . Holland Chr.
13
18
State High VS . Decatur
20
State H igh vs. All ega n
24
State High vs. Howe
State H igh vs. Paw Paw
25
23
State Hi gh vs. Plainwell

Totals,

LETTERMEN

23

17

Harold Simpson Robert Van Eck Ernest Rychel
Kenneth Schuyler
Robert Henderson

FOOTBALL
SQUAD
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HIS year's newly formed team showed up well in competition with other team s,
considering that it was their first year and they had little experience. The team,
composed of Mordant Peck, Harold Simpson, Ty Carter, and Bartlett Smith, engaged
in three meets, including the regional at Western State , November 5, 1932. The
team divided the first two meets, winning one and losing the other. In the regional,
six teams entered in class C and D. State captured second place, finishing 9ehind
Saranac. ~arold Simpson was the first State man in, coming in fourth.
The outlook for supremacy on the cinder path was indeed dim this year as
Coach Tim Barry issued the call for track candidates soon after the start of the
spring term. Ty Carter was the only man of last season's great quintet of stars
which won the regional championship and piled up fifteen points in the state meet.
In their first dual meet State High turned in an impressive 64-40 triumph over
the class B Charlotte team. Seven firsts and a tie for first were greatly responsible
for the Brown and Gold's wide margin of victory.
May 9 the Barrymen were hosts to the thinclads from Paw Paw and Otsego
in a triangular meet held at Western's field. The best that State could gain was a
seco nd place. The final score was: Paw Paw , 501f2; State High, 39 , and Otsego, I71f2 .
Nine teams entered the regional competition in class C. Buchanan walked off
with first place honors scoring 46 points. The favored Paw Paw Redskins were a
close second with 431!3, while State had to be satisfied with a third place and a total
of fifteen. The Preps were unable to take a first place but instead won themselves
three seco nds, two third s, and as many fourths. In one of the feature races of the
day Weaver of Buchanan outran Carter, State High's champion quarter-mi ler, to
win in the record-breaking time of 51.7 seconds.L Harold Simpson and George Sprau
captured the other two seco nd places in the mile and the low hurdles , while Ernie
Rychel took third in the high hurdles, and Jack Dutton gained a pair of fourths in
the broad jump and the 440. The relay team composed of Rychel, W. Sanderson,
Barnes, and Carter finished third to bring State's total number of points to fifteen.

J

7::=7,J
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Cross Country
and

Track
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BASKETBALL-193 2-193 3

U

NDER the mentorship of Tim Barry, State High's Basketball team enjoyed another
. exceptional year on the hardwood. This season again saw the Cubs using the
powerful fast break offense to good advantage, winning ten of fourteen games played
on the regular schedule. In the district and regional tournaments State battled their
way into the finals only to meet defeat at the hands of the St. Augu stine cagers,
but not until they had thoroughly scared the Greenclads on both occasions.
The Preps' all-veteran quintet opened the season with the class D State Championship Portage five . In a fast game, packed full of thrills, State lost an overtime contest 21-20, when the suburbanites swished one from midcourt in the last few seconds.
In the following two home games the Barrymen won themselves a pair of victories
at the expense of Allegan and Paw Paw. After starting slowly, State came back to
hand Allegan a 27-16 drubbing. On January 6th the rival Redskins were entertained
at the hilltop. Although State's attack was not functioning smoothly, they came out
on top 21-17 in a loosel y pla yed affair.
The next two contests resulted in two more triumphs for State. In a one-sided
game the Cubs trounced Hartford 36-16. Decatur was turned back January 12th
at the men's gym. The Decaturites seemed at a loss without their tall red -headed
giant of the other years as State handed them a severe beating 28-14.
State High extended their winning streak to five games by conquering Sturgis,
the Twin Valley class B Champs, on the following Wednesday . It was undoubtedly
the best game of the season, and State trimmed their adversaries 34-22. Carter
was the big gun in the attack, sinking seven field goals and a charity toss.
In two more tilts the Preps stretched their winning streak to seven games,
by victories over Howe Military Academ y and Plainwell. In the outstate contest
played in Indiana, State defeated Howe 20- 16, and at Plainwell was triumphant again,
24-17, after a hard struggle.
Holland Christian snapped this winning streak at seven straight triumphs,
January 31. Led by Rychel, the Cubs established a I 0-5 lead in the first period, only
to see the Dutchmen come back hard to quickly wipe it out in the first few minutes
of the second half. If the Preps could have continued at their first-half pace, they
probably wouldn't have had to accept the short end of a 20-13 count.
The State High cagers took the road for their next encounters, journeyi ng to
Decatur and Allegan. In a return engagement with the Decaturites, the Brown and
Gold dropped an overtime contest, 18-19. Determined to pull themselves out of
their two-game sl um p, t he Barryme n played another overtime fracas with the Damoth
DUTTON

CORSETTE

CARTER

RYCHEL

BASKETBALL
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men, but this time there were three extra pe ri ods-and what's better news-a 20-18
victory, after forty-one minutes of breath-taking basketball in which Vanderberg
climaxed the evening's excitement with a o ne- handed shot from side cou rt .
The final three contests of the season resulted in the ninth and tenth victories and
the fourth loss. February 18th the Cub s again traded shots with their Ind iana friends
from Howe. Despite the effo rts of Mackay, State was topp led 24-32. In a rough
and tumble tilt our rivals at Paw Paw we re beaten by the wide margin ot 25 -1 6.
The Preps won their last game of the season from Plainwell as a result of a big third
quarter rally. With only thirty seconds to go, Du tton won the game with a tal ly
from the foul line.
In the district tournament, State fought their way into the finals and a battle
with St. Augustine by subduing Otsego 19-9 and C omstock 23 - 10. Carter and
Barnes showed up wel l for the Cubs in both encounters. In the finals, before a
capacity crowd, the two teams staged a real thriller. State High leading I0-9, with
but three minutes remaining, seemed about to break the jinx their local rival has
held over them. All hopes collapsed when in the last twenty seco nd s Muth , of St.
Augustine, gained possession of the ball and flashed down the floor to sink a
set-up shot.
Th e drawings for the regional tournament took pla ce the following Monday.
The Preps and the Greenclads again fo und themselves in opposite brackets. State
High downed White Pig eon, 32- 16, in the first round. Afte r weathering a first quarte r
storm that left them trailing 7-1, the Cubs steadi ly climbed into an 8-7 lead before
the intermission. In the seco nd period State exhibited their fine st baskeball of th e
tournament, pi ling up fifteen points to win, 23-8, while limiting their oppone nts to a
single point. St. Augu stine was also successful in rea ching the final round, but they
experienced a more difficult time, especia ll y with Bridgman. For the seventh time
in tournament competition State Hig h faced St. Augu stine. The Irish got away to an
early lead but the Pre ps fo und themse lves in time to knot the count at 7 all before
the gun went off , ending the first ro und. Th e teams played on even terms throughout the third quarter. Bel ls, whistles, and horn s so unded fu riously as the final period
started. Muth counted on a long one to put the Greenclads o ut in front , 15-1 3.
Carter added a foul shot and Rychel had a chance to even th e co un t but missed
under the terrific st ra in. The final minute of frenzied action was played under the
St. Augu stine basket. In the final five seco nd s, Metzger came up with the ball a nd
spotted Chandler a ll alone und e r the State Hi gh basket. State passed the full length
of the court and Chandl er laid in a field goa l that brought the final sco re to 17 - 14.
With the 1933 season, Carter, Rychel, Dutton and C o rsette ended their basketball ca reers at State High. We must not forget to praise this year's rese rve squad,
knowing how valuable they were in shaping this year's great team.
MACKAY
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VANDERBERG

BARNES

F

OR the second consecutive year State High had a tennis team which showed up
well in competition . This season's team, coached by Warren Byrum did remarkabl y
well. Eight dual meets were scheduled besides the regional and state tournaments.
The first three meets, scheduled with Allegan, Howe and St. Joe , resulted in
two victories and a loss. April 26 we journeyed to Allegan and complete ly swept
them off the court as we triumphed 4-1. Our next match was with Howe , the team
that hasn't lost a match in four years. As expected, they were too much for our
players, winning by a 4-1 margin. The following afternoon we encountered another
class B school, St. Joe. Our net men were in top form and sent them home with a
severe 5-0 drubbing ringing in their ears.
In a home-and-home series with South Haven we were forced to divide the
victories with our opponents. May I 0, at South Haven, they took the first doubles
match to win 3-2. Tuesday of the next week we played them on our own courts .
Losing the doubles, but winning the three singles matches enabled us to come
out on top, this time 3-2.
We lost the last two meets of the season b y close margins. May 19 we met
Allegan in a return match . We were handicapped by the loss of two regular players ,
who were rest ing up for the regional track meet. Allegan took advantage of this
circumstance and proceeded to hand us a 3-2 beating. May 24 the team traveled
to Howe, Indiana, for their last dual meet. After a bitter struggle that lasted
t hroughout the greater part of the afternoon and evening State captured one singles
and one doubles match while Howe was taking the number two and three singles
matches to knot the score at 2-2. The number one doubles proved to be the deciding
match. After three long sets Howe managed to gain a hard fought victory, 3-2.
Considering the fact that all the schools pla yed this year were out of our class ,
the present season can certainly be termed a successful one.

TENNIS
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SONG HITS FOR THE SENIORS
Barbara Allen
Dick Aronson
Eileen Ba ll
Paulin e Barn es
C lifford Bero
Ruth Blair
Dorothy Blanken burg
Bill Boyce
Margaret Bu ck
W illiam Cagn ey
Tyru s C art er
Jean DeCa ir
Gilbert Do ntje
Helen Dunham
Jack Dutton
Noble Fi eld
Jean Fi sher
Betty Jane Flan sburg
Fran ces H ill
Carol H olm es
Eth el Jackson
Bernice James
Dori; Kai
C la re Keiser
Betty Keiser
Jean ette Lan cas~er
Fred La Violette
Velma Levsay
Helen Lum
Martha McLa in
Evel yn Newlin
Lor raine Oosting
Adeline Parker
Mordant Peck
Jan e Penne ll
Dorothy Ri es
Susan Scharer
Ke nn eth Schu yler
Karl She rwood
Harold Sim pson
Doris Slack
Jenn ie Smith
Bartlett Smith
Dorcas Snyder
Margaret Sn yde r
George Sprau
Maxine Stimpson
Robert Stout
Mary Jane Todd
Leona Utter
John Vincent
Richard Woodworth

"Hats Off, H ere C omes a Lady"
" Look Who's Here"
"As You Desire Me"
" Ah! Sweet Mystery of Life"
"Fit as a Fiddl e"
" I'm Nuts about Muts"
"My Silent Love"
" Barna cle Bill'
"With out a Song"
" I Ain't Got N obody"
" I' ve G ot the World on a String"
" I Heard "
" Traveling All A lone"
" Goofus"
"You're the One"
"Me"
"Remarkable Ba by"
" I Wake Up Smiling"
"Kitten on the Keys"
"My Man"
" The Voice in the Old Village Ch oir"
" Hello Everybody"
" Ri se and Shine"
"H ustling and Bu stling for Baby"
" I Cannot Tell You Wh y"
''I'm Saving M yself for You"
" N ight and Day"
" Is I in Love, I Is"
"You're Charming"
"Plea se Mr. H emingway"
" Be Careful with Th ose Eyes"
"Little Girl"
"Contented"
"When I'm the Pre sident"
" I' m Pla yi ng with Fire"
" Brother, Can You Spare a Dime "
"Why"
" It's All M y Fault"
''I'm a Ding -Dong Dadd y"
" Freddy the Freshman"
"Sweet and Lovely"
" Dainty M iss"
" I'm Young and Health y"
"My Extra ordina ry Girl"
"Well, I'd Be Well, Well , Well"
''I'm Thro ugh with Love"
" Tired"
" Piccolo Pete"
"Was That the Human Thing to Do?"
"Too Man y Tears"
" I'll Never Be the Same"
"Hey, Young Fella"
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CLASS

of
I 9 33

The printers of this annual extend
congratulations and good wishes to
the class of '33.
To the staff, composing this annual,
we express appreciation for the
courtesy shown, and commend them
for the efficient manner in which they
have prepared the 1933 Highlander.
To th em much credit is due.

The LILL~Y-AM~S Co.
Printing - Binding Division
- - - - - - - -- - - - - -·- - - -

Kalamazoo, Michigan
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Gilmore Brothers
Department Store

Established 1881
"Voyage de M. Perrichon"

M

NEW SHOES
FOR SUMM ER W EAR
$5 - $6 - $8.50

Vog ue predicts the biggest White
Kid Shoe season ever!

V & A BOOTERY
202 So. Burdick St.

R. PERRICHON was a rubicund
gentleman who was selfish, fussy,
and wheezed when he climbed stairs .
He was iust saved from falling over an
Alpine cliff when trying to show his
horsemanship; he precipitated himself
into an affair of honor by unfortunatel y
calling a military officer a lout, and then
wrote anonymously and covertly to the
police to break up the duel. We nominate the tale of Mr. Perrichon to the
Hall of Actually Read text-books because of suc h instances of his amusing
bad taste, because it is only $ .95, because dramatization of the pla y can
keep part, at least, of the class from
dozing, and because Mr. Perrichon's history has managed to survive seventythree long years.
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THE RITE WAY

Shoe Rebuilders

Jtfeumode

HOSIERY SHOP
Cor. Michigan and Burd ick

Cedar St. at Davis
134 N. Burdick St.
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Complete Line of
LADIES', MEN'S & CHILDREN'S
HOSIERY

COMPLIMENTS
of

0. L. BALL

T
Cor. No. Rose St.
and
W. Kalamazoo Ave.
Phone 9358

Mrs. Bartoo:

GIFTS
THAT LAST
Diamonds
Watches

•
BUDD'S
Jewelry

JEWELERS and OPTICIANS
I06 S. Burdick St.

"Your hat is on the

wrong wa y, dear?"
Mr . Ba rtoo: "How do yo u know which
way I'm going?"
Mr. Star ring (absent minded ly going
through revolving doors) : " Dear me, I
can't remember whether I was going in
o r coming out."

STRAUBE
Grand Pianos
In Broa dcasting Stud io from

MEYER MUSIC STORE
313 So. Burdick St.
Complete Sel ectio n of
PIANOS
RADIOS
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

Rud el C . Miller
" Rudy "
W .S.T.C . '24

Samuel A. Baer ma n
"Sam "
W.S.T.C. '22

T

Miller & Boerman
SPORTING . GOODS
AND

ATHLETIC SUPPLIES
316 W. Michigan Ave.
Opp osite Y. M. C . A.

Phone 2-7643

Kalamazoo, Mich.
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To the

CLASS of

'13

• A Thought for the Class Prophet
{as it might have been .. . 20 yea rs ago)
You don't realize it, but twenty years from now-in
1933-these times will be talked of as "those good old
days"-the days of "pre-war prices" .
How about Electric Service in the "good old days "
of'l3-and 1933?
Well-in 1933 you are going to be doing, using, enjoying many, many more things electrically that aren't
even thought of today-1913-in the home. Radio and
refrigeration are two popular examples . .. bringing new
convenience, entertainment, health and food protection
-and yet for all their advances, they will cost only a few
cents a day for electricity.
And " pre-war prices"? When it comes to Electricity
in the home, the price will be only about HALF of 1913 .
A war will make many differences. The cost of living
will go sky-high-but not electricity. Instead, when 1933
opens, the cost of living will still be some 40% above 1913
in spite of price drops after 1929-but you will find the
price of home electricity to be going down, down, right
along - and be better than 45 % BELOW those "good
old pre-war prices"!
That w: 11 be so meth ing for th e Class of '33and their fami lies-to real ize and to benefi t fro :-n.

Consumers Power Co.
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" SAY IT WI TH FLOWERS "

BLUEBI RDS ARE PERFECT

w

G
R

A
T

u

C

JACKSON'S
FLOWER SHOP
I 60 W . Michigan Ave.

H
E

E
N

Phon e 4128

s

Ern ie Rychel: "May I have the last
dance?"
Leonie Young : "You've just had it."

Doubly Guaranteed
and Reg iste red

WILLIAMS & CO.
230 S. Burdick St.
PAUL MORR ISON , Mg r.

Miss Burnham: "You remind me of
Quebec."
Harold Simpson: "Why?"
Miss Burnham: " It' s built on a bluff!"
Ty Carter: "I passed by yo ur house
yesterda y."
Mary Walsh: "Than ks ."

Don't Stop Now !
Continue your Education , its value will grow 1n
importance as the years go by.
O ur store has long been a reliable source of
supplies for students. W e intend that it shall
co ntinue so .

Doubleday Brothers and Company
Complete Office Outfitters
EQUIPMENT FOR EVERY KIND OF BUSINESS
241 East Michigan Avenue
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and best wishes
. . . from Kalamazoo's
o Ides t Department
Store, still se rving yo ur
needs after sixty-o ne
years of Progress ...
May our pleasant
relations continue!

CRYSTAL
CAFE
I 16 Portage St .
THE PLACE OF FAMOUS

40c, 35c, 30c
Week Day Lunches
Also Sunday Chicken or Turkey

J. R. JONES' SONS &
COMPANY
-

In Kalam a zo o S ince ' 72 -

Dinn er for only 45c
" THE PLACE THAT MAKES
YOU

GLAD

YOU ' RE

HUNGRY"

A Bite to Eat

SHOE REPAIRING

and

SHOE SHINES

Something Sweet

SHOE DRESSINGS
and
POLISHES
SHOE LACES-All Shades
at the

w 1-1 y

OAKLAND PHARMACY
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Sl-40t WORKS
129 E. Michigan Ave.

COMPLIMENTS OF

The Western State
Teachers College

Cafeteria

In the Basement of the Training School
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Parsons Business School
C omplete, comprehensive , thorough courses in all lines of
BUSINESS TRAINING , including STENOTYPY , or
Mac hine Shorth and.
ENTER ANY WEEK AFTER GRADUATION

CALL OR PHONE FOR PARTICULARS
135 North Westnedge Avenue

Phone 2-3722

Approve d by Michigan Dept. of Public Instruction.
Membe r o f Michigan Business Schools Association .
Member of Kalamazoo Chamber of Commerce.

"The American Government"
"YOU MUST BE SATISFIED "

FINLEY'S
DIAMONDS

WATCHES

SILVERWARE
150 So. Burdick St.
FINE REPAIR WORK

~

•

0121

e:125

Feminine Attire

outh Rose n ea r Michigan
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UTHE American Government"

by
Macgruder is a dark blue book with
the picture on its cover as the reason for
its being. The picture is of the Capitol
at Washington . Every year , so the book
p roudl y announces to its readers, it is
revised in order that all the cunning
capers of Congress and all the charming
pictures of its heroes and heroines ma y
be kept up to date. Presentl y, because
of the numerous editions , volume 2 will
be begun. It is a story without a plot
of how the American people govern
themselves and the funn y tricks they pla y
on each other, told with man y slanting
italics and much heavy, suggestive print.
Besides the fifteen minutes of enjo yable
reading it affords nightl y, other assets
a re the illustrations of famous folk and
public places , and the blank pages (tactfull y left b y the author).
It is published b y All yn and Bacon
and can be bought fr o m an y member
o f t he "Class of '33".

PARIS
GARMENT CLEANERS
AND DYERS
CLEANING
REPAIRING

AUNT KATIE'S SHOPPE
THE MARLBOROUGH

We Specialize in

PRESSING
ALTERING

CLOTHES FOR MISS JUNIOR

Phone 2-0188

Phone 5155

Sizes 11 - 17

328 W. Michigan

1002 O ' Neil St.

PRICES MOST REASONABLE

•
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G. W. TAYLOR

COMPLIMENTS

COMPANY

of

Lee Davis
Automotive Service

CLOTHING
FURNISHINGS
SHOES
f o r t hose who care
137 W. Michigan Ave.

333-35 So. Burdick St.
Kalamazoo, Mich.

LUBRICATING
GENERAL REPAIRING
Phone 5574

Catherine Dunning : "Will you give me
ten cents to help the Old Ladies'
Home?"
Win Todd: "What, are they out
again?"
Margaret Houck : "Yes, I'm something
of a mind reader, I can tell at a glance
just what a person is thinking of me."
M ~rgaret Bu ck : "Oh, I beg your pa rdon .
0

A Complete Fashion Service
For Women and Misses
FROCKS
GOWNS
COATS
FURS
MILLINERY AND FOOTWEAR

THE STYLE SHOP
SEAMAN COMPANY, INC.
Kalamazoo, Michigan

•
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Y. M. C. A.

ACADEMIC PALMS: FACULTY
Mr. Ca in

Mrs. Bi scomb

Best Spirit

Miss Walker

Most Scholarl y

Miss Stevens

Best Looking

Mr. Boynton

Mrs. Biscomb

Most Popular

Mr. Starring

Miss Kra ft

Peppiest

Mr. Wiseman

Mi ss Ford

Kindest

Mr. Bartoo

Miss Burnha m

Most Sarcastic

Mr . Starring

Miss Burnham

C leverest

Mr. Wiseman

Miss Stevens

Best Dressed

Mr. Bartoo

Dr. Everett
Well -

--

Miss Keller

Cu test

Miss Kraft

Silliest

Mr. Wiseman

Mrs. Biscomb

Most Ta lkative

Mr. Starring

Miss Wind so r

Quietest

Tim Barry

Miss Watson

Best Sport

Mr. Amos

Miss Hoebeke

Most Dependable

Mr. Starring

Miss Stevens

Best Athlete

Tim Barry

Mrs. Britton

Done Most for School

Mr. C ain

Best All Around

Mr . Cain

Miss Ford
Miss Steckleberg

Most Di gnified

Dr. Everett

Mrs. Britton

Most Musical

Mr . Amo ,

•
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The Upjohn Compan1:1
Makers of

Fine Pharmaceuticals

for the Physician

l(alamazoo, Michigan

Ne w York

•
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-o-

Kansas Cit!]

Memphis

,o.

San Francisco

N. J. BAUMANN

COMPLIMENTS

Distributo r

of

ESSEX

HUDSON
Phon e 7118

333 So . Bu rdick St.

Mr. Cain was deep in his work when
his wife called, "William, the baby has
swallowed the ink! What shall I do?"
"Write with a pencil," was the dreamy
rep ly.
Dick Kennedy: "Say, you can't take
that girl home, she's the reason I came
to the party."
Bill Shackleton: "Well, you've lost yo ur
reason ."

Geo. B. Hopkins
703 -4 Bank of Kalamazoo Bldg.
Kalamazoo , Mich.

CADE'S BAKE SHOP
216 So. Bu rdick St.

Susan Scharer, about to travel alone,
was warned not to talk to strange men.
At the station, the conductor said,
"Where are you going?" "To Detroit,"
she answered; so he put he r on the
Detroit train . As the train pulled out
she looked back and said, "Ha, ha, I
fooled him that time, I'm going to Chicago ."

COMPLIMENTS

of th e

ST A TE, CAPITOL
AND

FULLER THEATERS

LIFE INSURANCE
AND

ANNUITIES

T
Prese nting

At All Times

High Class Features
Equitable Life Assu rance

Screen Novelties

Society of U. S.

News Reels

•
•
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Congratulations
0o CDur Jliqh c5chool Graduates

Greetings

0o Q/!ll g:;riends

THE TEACHERS COLLEGE

CO ~OP STORE

•
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RICHMAN BROTHERS
CLOTHES
are made by the World's
la rgest Clothing
facturing

Manu-

Organization

and sold d i rec t from
our own factories to you
without

a

middleman's

profit.

Mordant Peck: "I should have more
credit on the first question, I wrote six
pages ."
Miss Burnham: "We don't weigh the
papers."
Mr. Starring: "I believe yo u missed
my class yesterday."
John Vincent: "Why, no I didn't, not
in the least ."
Jane went into a drug store and
asked, "Have yo u any Life Buoy?" Th e
assistant, a youna man , replied, "Set
the pace ."
Bill ~~yce: "Time me around the track,
coach.
Tim Barry: "Sum, wait till I get my
calendar."

All $18.50
127 W. Michigan Ave .

Mrs. Biscomb: "Why do you put quotation marks at the first and last of your
paper?"
Bert Corsette: "I was quoting the boy
in front of me."

Kalalllazoo
Laundry Companlj
Launderers and Miracleaners

Phone 4161

•
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CAN YOU IMAGINE-

COMPLIMENTS

of

THE
CHOCOLATE SHOP

Harold Simpson not writing eight pages
on examination papers?
Happy Field not correcting the teacher?
Barbara Allen with her hair mussed up?
Miss Walker chewing gum?
Martha McLain reformed?
Helen Dunham quiet for one minute?
Bob Stout weighing two hundred pounds?
Verl Mason with no dirt to spill?
Ruth Blair refusing a piece of cake?
Betty Keiser saying, " I don 't know"?
Mary Walsh without a suppressed desire?
Dick Aronson : " It's strange the biggest fool always goes with the most
beautiful girl ."
Martha Mc Lain: "Oh, you flattere r."
Jollie Allen: "Here, here, what's the
idea of sticking your hand in that dog's
mouth?"
Bob Henderson: "Sticking what where?
I'm trying to pull it out."

New BURDICI( Hotel
KALAMAZOO'S BEST
One of the Really Fine Hotels of Michigan

FIREPROOF
FREE PARKING

250 ROOMS
CAFETERIA

BURDICI( GARDENS
NEW RESTAURANT

•
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POPULAR PRICES

COMPLIMENTS

PROGRESSIVE

of the

SHOE SHOP

FIDELITY BUILDING &

C. A. REED , Prop .

LOAN ASSOCIATION

FINE SHOE REPAIRING
630 Locust St.

315 S. Burdick St.
Mr. Wiseman was questioning his pupils on nature study: "WherP, do the
bugs go in winter?" he asked .
Bert Corsette: "Search me."
" I don't want them," he replied, "I
just wanted to know."
Miss Walker: "Bill, name the seasons."
Bill Boyce : "Sa lt , pepper, vinegar, and
mustard ."

Kalamazoo

Mr. Boynton: "Who made the first
nitride?"
Dorothy Ries: "Paul Revere."
Janie baked an angel cake,
For her darling Lornie's sake,
Lornie ate it, every crumb,
Then he heard the angel's drum
Calling softl y, "Lornie come ."

Compliments
--- of ---

A. M. TODD CO.

•
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PreparednessOther things being equal , the best prepared
teacher will achieve the greatest success in the
field of Education.

Western State Teachers College is unusually
well equipped to give the service and efficiency
needed in better preparedness, both in physical
equipment and in the high standard , achieved and
maintained by its Faculty.

Western State Teachers College
KALAMAZOO, MICHIGAN
D. B. WALDO,
Presi dent

•
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JOHN C. HOEKJE,
Reg istra r

.
.,..,... ,'/

(

,

SOUND

manag-erial policies and Jong,

successful experience have provided Q

us with sufficient equipmenr , adequate
personnel , and an,ple resources to render

dependable service as artists and makers

of fine printing pl ates. That you will be

secure from chance , is our first promise.

JAHN & OLLIER ENGRA YING CO.
817 West W•shington Blvd.,

• Chicago, Illinois

In the foreground - Ft. Dearborn re-erected
in Grant Park on Chicago's la ke front.
lllustrat,on by J a hn & O Iiier Art Studios.

•
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Autographs

Member

•
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